The paper must have abstract. In this paper we continue the investigations on morphic groups. We also show that if a group is normaly uniserial and of order p 3 with p prime it must be morphic and so give a negative answer to one of the questions of [4] . We caractrize the morphic groups of order p 3 with p an odd prime. We also explore the set of subgroups of a morphic group which still morphic by restriction. We also show that if a group is normaly uniserial and of order p 3 with p prime it must be morphic.
Introduction
A morphism α from a group G 1 to a group G 2 is called dualizable if there exists a morphism β from G 2 to G 1 such kerα = β(G 2 ) and kerβ = α(G 1 ). In cases where G 1 = G 2 these morphisms are called morphic. A group G is called morphic if every endomorphism φ of G for which φ(G) is normal in G satisfies G/φ (G) kerφ. This condition for modules was introduced in 1976 by Gertrude Ehrlich [2] . It arose in her characterization of when the endomorphism ring of a module is unit regular. A group-theoretic version of Ehrlich's theorem is given in [3] . The condition M/φ(M ) kerφ was studied in the context of rings in [5] , and then for modules in [6] . In the present paper we continue the investigations of [4] on morphic groups. We give several examples of morphic and non morphic groups, generalize some results on finite groups and give an explicit proof showing that a dihedral group D n is morphic if and only if n is odd. We also give a negative answer to the question whether an uniserial group of length three is morphic?
Preliminary Notes
If G, G 1 , G 2 are groups, we write end(G) (resp mor(G 1 , G 2 )) for the monoid of endomorphisms φ : G −→ G (resp for the set of morphisms φ : G 1 −→ G 2 ); and we write aut(G) (resp iso(G 1 , G 2 )) for the group of automorphisms of G (resp the set of isomorphisms from G 1 to G 2 ). As usual, we write H ¡ G to indicate that H is a normal subgroup of G; we write Z = Z(G) for the centre of G; and we write G for the commutator (or derived) subgroup of G. We write Z n for the commutative groupe Z/nZ,C n for the cyclic group of order n; and D n for the dihedral group of order 2n. If H and K are subgroups of G; we write G = H K to mean that H ¡ G; K ¡ G; G = HK and H ∩ K = 1 and in this case we say that H and K are direct factors of the group G. We say that G is a semidirect product of K by H; and we write G = K H; if K ¡ G; G = KH and H ∩ K = 1 in this case we say that K is a semidirect factor of G:
Morphic endomorphisms and morphic groups
We begin with some characterizations of the group morphisms and endomorphisms of interest here.
There exists
3. There exists β ∈ mor(G 2 , G 1 ) with kerφ β(G 2 ) and φ(G 1 ) = kerβ.
It is easy to prove that β is well defined and a group morphism. We also have β( The proof bellow can seem redundant but we give it as an illustration.
Proof 3.8 Let
Ψ is a group morphism and surjective so
) and β(f (x)) ∈ kerf −1 = 1 and then f (x) ∈ kerβ so the group morphism :
is well defined. In addition we have kerΦ = 1 and if y ∈ kerβ and because y is in
and Φ is an isomorphism. In conclusion we have :
And G 2 is then morphic.
The example bellow has been treated in [4] for the case n = 2
1. there exists a morphic endomorphism of G.
G is not morphic.

In Lemma 2.2, we cannot replace (3) by: "There exists β ∈ end(G) such that kerφ = β(G) and φ(G) kerβ
The composite of morphic endomorphisms need not be morphic.
Proof 3.10
is not isomorph to C 2n = kerα because the second group is cyclic but the first is not.
the groups are not isomorphic and α is not morphic.
We then have two consequences.
Lemma 3.11 [4]
If φ ∈ end(G) is morphic then φ is one to one if and only if it is onto.
If φ ∈ end(G) is morphic, so also are φ • ψ and ψ • φ for every automor-
phism ψ of G. 
Subgroups and morphic proprety
Proposition 4.1 Let G be a group, H be a subgroup of G and α be a morphic endomorphism of G such
then α H the restriction of α to H is also morphic. 
Proof 4.2 α is morphic then if α(G) ¡ G we have G/α(G) kerα. Let f : G/α(G) −→ kerα be an isomorphism and
.
Proposition 4.3 Let G be a finite group, H be a subgroup of G and α be a morphic endomorphism of G such 1. α(H) ¡ H,
|H/α(H)| = |G/α(G)|,
H ∩ α(G) ⊂ α(H);
Proof 4.4 From the second condition , the fact that α is morphic on G and the first isomorphism theorem we deduce that kerα
H = kerα. Let Φ H/α H (H) −→ G/α(G) x −→ x .
It is no hard to see that Φ is well defined, a group morphism and one-to-one. So it is an isomorphism. In the other side G/α(G) kerα = kerα H , then H/α H (H) kerα H and α H is morphic.
Corollary 4.6 If in the proposition 3.1; α H is onto; then α is also onto.
Proof 4.7 α H is onto implies that H = α(H) ⊂ α(G). The condition 2)
in the proposition implies that ∀x ∈ G; ∃x 1 ∈ H such x = x 1 . But x 1 = 1 implies that x = 1 and then x ∈ α(G) and then there exists x ∈ G such x = α(x ) and α is onto.
Proposition 4.8 Let p be a prime integer and G an uniserial group of order
p 3 . If α ∈ end(G) is nontrivial morphic endomorphism then α 2 = 1 elsewhere kerα 2 = α(G).
Proof 4.9 Let α ∈ end(G) such α(G) G. αis non-trivial then |α(G)| ∈ {p, p 2 }. By the first isomorphism theorem and the fact that G is uniserial we must have 1 kerα α(G) G or 1 α(G) kerα G
Case: 1 kerα α(G) G. let
Ψ : G −→ α(G)/kerα x −→ α(x).
It is easy to prove that Ψ is well defined and is onto and its kernel is exactly the set kerα 2 . Applying the first isomorphism theorem we get G/kerα 2 α(G)/kerα and then by Lagrange theorem the order of the subgroup kerα
2 is p 2 and also normal in G which is uniserial so we get kerα 2 = α(G).
If 1 α(G) kerα G.
One can remark that ∀x ∈ G; α 2 (x) = 1 and then α 2 = 1.
Proposition 4.10 Let p be a prime integer and G an uniserial group of order
p 3 . If α ∈ end(G) is nontrivial such α(G) is of order p 2 .
Then α is morphic if and only if α(G) ¡ G.
Proof 4.11 Assume that the order of α(G) is p 2 and normal in G which is uniserial then we are in the case; 1 kerα α(G) G. Then |G/α(G)|
and kerα are both of prime order then are cyclic and isomorphic to Z p so they are isomorphic.
The converse is the definition of morphic endomorphisms.
Definition 4.12 Let
D n =< a, b/a n = b 2 = 1, ba k b = a −k > be the dihedral group and Q n =< a, b/a n = b 2 = (ab) 2 = 1 > be the quaternion group each of order 2n.
Proposition 4.13 [4] the quaternion group Q 2 is not morphic.
Proof 4.14 First we know that Q 4 admits the presentation: conversly suppose that n is even so the endomorphism of D n given by:
is such kerα =< a > and α(D n ) =< a n 2 >≤ < a > so by the lemma (b) Case:
It is easy to see that α(G) = 1 × C p < (a p , 1) > such a subgroup of G. We also have kerα = C p 2 × 1 C p 2 . Finally one have
α isn't morphic. is an isomorphism so α is then morphic.
2. The noncommutative case 
